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Neuroptimize is a neurofeedback and counseling practice located in Denver CO, and surrounding areas that serves children, teens, adults, and seniors. Neurofeedback is utilized for a wide variety of clinical and peak performance populations, including TBI, anxiety disorders, depressive disorders, ADHD, Autism Spectrum Disorder, sleep disorders, sports performance, and more. In the position of neurofeedback clinician, preference will be given to a licensed mental health provider (LCSW, LPC, or LCPC) who is also BCIA certified in neurofeedback (BCN) OR, would agree to complete their certification within 6 months.

The position will be responsible to assess patient symptoms and treatment needs, review patient progress, and manage overall treatment using neurofeedback modalities. Key areas of expertise for this position are clinical client care and experience, ability to work with computers and technology, and excellent people skills. We work as a team at Neuroptimize so this position does not require EEG artifacting, protocol creation, or advanced understanding of EEG. We will also provide ongoing weekly supervision.

Experience: Master’s degree/licensed mental health professional (LPC, or LCSW)

Equipment used: Brainmaster, Cygnet, EEGER (willing to train clinician on software)

Physical requirements: - Must be able to sit for extended period of times. - Must be able to stand for 15 minutes to position the EEG cap on the patient’s head. - Quick motor skills to attach sensors and caps in timely manner and catch on quickly to “hands-on” type of procedures.

Position is paid hourly with options for benefits after a year. Please send resume to rachel@neuroptimizeco.com